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ABSTRACT:
The objective of this study was to assess awareness of dental practitioners of Karachi regarding minimally invasive dentistry.
Study design and Setting: It was a cross sectional study based on questionnaire, conducted in 6 different dental hospitals
of Karachi. The sample included dentists who were actively practicing clinical dentistry in Karachi. Specialists were
excluded from the study
Methodology: A study questionnaire was distributed to the participants which comprised of demographic details, professional
data and Likert-Scale based questions to asses respondent’s agreement level related to caries activity, assessment, detection
and treatment.
Results: Out of the 151 questionnaires distributed, 119 were analysed with an overall response rate of 78.8%. From the
total 67.2% dentists were received training in MID through some means in which 36% received training in MID by lectures
and clinical training both while 32.8% had no training in MID. MID techniques like ART and sandwich technique was
found to be effective by 65% and 50.4% respectively. The 58.8% participants were agreed that caries risk assessment (CRA)
should be done in every patient and 55.5% dentists were agreed that restoration should be planned according to patient’s
assessment
Conclusion: General Dental Practioners were not completely aware of the concepts and application of minimally invasive
procedures and had little knowledge regarding caries detection methods and lacked in implementation of MID techniques
in their daily practice.
Keywords: Caries detection, Minimally Invasive Dentistry, Remineralization, Tooth Preservation.

preparations, use of adhesive materials and evidence-based
decision-making.5

There are four main principles of the Minimally Invasive
Approach. First is “recognition” of potential risk factors at
an early stage through lifestyle analysis and caries detection
methods. Second is “Reduction” or elimination of caries
risk factors by diet modification and lifestyle changes. Third
is “Regeneration” by arresting and reversing the
demineralization process. Fourth is “Repair” of carious
tissue by using conservative approach for caries removal6.
The usual visual, tactile and radiographic methods are unable
to detect early caries activity but with the advanced caries
detection methods like lasers and fluoroscopy, it has become
easier for us to detect early carious lesions and decrease
proliferation of decay into dentinal tissue7,8. The MID
approach utilizes conservative techniques like air abrasion,
lasers and hand instrumentation in Atraumatic Restorative
Technique (ART) to remove infected layer of dentine and
arrest further demineralization9,10,11. MID advocates use of
adhesive materials which require less tooth preparation and
re-mineralizing topical agents like fluoride varnishes and
fluoride tooth pastes for prevention.4, 12

In Pakistan dental caries is the most widespread childhood
disease13,14,15. This is due to lack of awareness regarding oral
health and excessive consumption of refined carbohydrates.
Implementation of Minimally Invasive approach in Pakistan
would be helpful in reduction of caries burden by early
detection and intervention; In addition, simple preventive
procedures are less costly. Indeed the rationale of this study

INTRODUCTION:
Minimally invasive dentistry is a modern approach to
conserve healthy tooth structure1. It focuses on prevention
of caries, remineralization, and minimal intervention by the
dentist2. Today with the help of scientific developments and
technology, we are better able to understand and manage
the caries process3.
In recent years, adhesive dentistry has flourished and has
shifted the traditional GV Black’s caries management model
of “extension for prevention” to “minimally invasive”4. The
main objective of this approach is early identification and
elimination of the causative factors to prevent and treat
caries. In contrast to traditional methods, the minimally
invasive approach has shown control over dental caries by
application of preventive measures, minimal cavity
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was to find out the awareness and practice of MID among
dental practitioners of Pakistan as to formulate the training
in MID according to the outcome of the study; which
ultimately decrease the caries burden. Therefore, the objective
of this study was to assess the awareness of dental
practitioners of Karachi regarding minimally invasive
dentistry.
METHODOLOGY:
It was a cross sectional study based on questionnaire,
conducted in 6 different dental hospitals of Karachi. Sample
size was calculated as 11% of dentists16 had a great deal of
knowledge about minimally invasive dentistry. The calculated
sample size was 151.The sample included dentists who are
actively practicing clinical dentistry in Karachi. Specialists
and dentists working outside Karachi were excluded from
the study. Ethical approval was obtained by the ethical
review committee of Bahria University Medical and Dental
College. Study period was from March 2018 to September
2018. All forms were filled with prior written informed
consent was taken. The questions were distributed into three
sections which included demographics and awareness and
attitude of dentists towards principles of minimally invasive
dentistry. It was pilot tested on 15 dental practitioners who
were excluded from the sample. No changes were made to
the questionnaire after pilot testing. The first part of the
questionnaire was about dentist’s demographic data. The
second and third portion comprised of 5 point Likert-Scale
(Strongly Agree=1,Agree=2, Not sure=3, Disagree=4,
Strongly Disagree=5) based questions to evaluate
respondent’s agreement level, their knowledge and attitude
related to caries activity in relation to diet, re-mineralization
with fluoride and sealants, caries risk assessment, conservative
cavities, treatment planning and effectiveness of minimally
invasive techniques like Atraumatic Restorative Technique
(ART), Sandwich technique, fluoride varnishes and fluoride
tooth pastes. Data was collected by the researcher. The
responses in Agreement (Always/Mostly) and Disagreement
(Sometimes/Rarely/Never) had been analyzed together. The
responses of attitude in Agreement (Always/Mostly) and
Disagreement (Sometimes/Rarely/Never) have been
calculated together. Data entry was done on IBM statistics
version 20. Frequency and percentages were used for
descriptive data. Pearson Chi Square test with a significance
level of p value <0.05 was used to analyze association
between training in MID and attitude towards MID principles
in diagnosing and treating dental caries.
RESULTS:
From the total 151 distributed questionnaires; 125 returned
the filled forms. Out of the collected forms 6 forms were
discarded due to incomplete information thereby 119
questionnaires were included for data analysis. Over all
response rate was 78.8%. Demographic data of our study
showed 53.8% of our sample comprised of males and 46.2%

were female general practitioners. Only 7.6% of the
participants were of age 35 and above while majority of our
participants were between 26-30 years of age. The results
showed that 41.2% of the respondents had a professional
experience between 5-10 years while only 11% had
professional experience above 10 years. There was no
significant difference found between GDP’s professional
experience and training in minimally invasive dentistry
(p>0.05). Age and gender did not show any positive
association with practice of MID principles (p>0.05). (Table
1). Regarding training of GDPs in minimally invasive
dentistry, 67.2% of the respondents received training in
Minimally invasive dentistry through some means 32% of
the GDPs received no training in MID. (Figure 1).
Regarding awareness of Minimally Invasive Dentistry, 96%
of the GDPs were of the agreement that carbohydrates in
diet have a direct effect on dental caries and 92% believe
that fluoride is vital for remineralization process. 58.8% of
the dentists agreed that Caries Risk Assessment (CRA)
should be done in every patient and treatment provided
should be based on patient’s assessment. 32% of the
respondents do not practice conservative cavity preparation
techniques like box and tunnel-Table 2. In relation to methods
preferred by GDPs to diagnose and detect caries, 49.6% of
the GDPs use sharp explorer to detect caries which is not
in agreement with the concepts of minimally invasive
dentistry. Caries detection with blunt instrument and use of
magnification were significantly related to MID training
with p = 0.00 and p=0.04 respectively. The most widely
used method for detection was using radiographs preferred
by 91% of the dentists while 42% also use magnification
for detection of dental caries. 88% of the GDPs do not use
newer methods of caries detection like Electronic Caries
Monitor, Fiber-Optic Transillumination or lasers in their
practice.
Minimally Invasive techniques like Atraumatic Restorative
Technique (ART) and Sandwich Technique was found to be
effective by 65% and 50.4% of the respondents respectively
in order to preserve remaining tooth structure. Training in
MID had significant effect on utilization of ART technique
by dentists with p value of 0.03. 96.6% of the GDPs reported
fluoride varnishes to be effective in preventing dental caries
while 88.2% of GDPs think that fluoride toothpaste is
effective for preventing caries. (Table 3).
DISCUSSION:
Minimally invasive dentistry aims to adopt methods of caries
prevention and reduction of cariogenic bacteria by dietary
modification, early detection and remineralization of initial
lesions followed by minimal intervention of cavitated
lesions17. Minimally invasive dentistry is an approach adopted
by dental practitioners to maintain long lasting oral health
focused primarily on prevention of caries, risk assessment
and treatment according to patient’s individual requirement.
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3%
13%

32%

16%
36%

total energy intake.20 92.4% dentists in our study believe in
the role of fluoride in replacing lost hydroxyapatite crystals
and converting them into fluorapatite which are more resistant
to caries.
In our study 98.3% of the dentists agreed that Caries Risk
Assessment (CRA) should be performed in every patient.
In UK16 70% of dentists in carried out CRA on patients
which is greater than 26% in Japan21. 91% of dentists in UK
affirmed that CRA has an influence on their treatment
planning which is similar (91.6%) to the result of our study.
Caries Risk Assessment is the basis of minimally invasive
dentistry as not only it helps in diagnosis and treatment
planning but also highlights the probability of developing
caries in an individual. CRA if regularly done in patients
can help in preventing caries and even arresting the ongoing
caries cycle. Visual and tactile examinations were the most
common means of diagnosing. Dental explorers over
frequently used in diagnosing dental caries as shown in our
study where 49.6% of the dentists use sharp explorers for
caries detection. It is now an established from different
studies that a sharp explorer can cause irreversible damage
to the demineralized early lesion and may augment caries
progression22,. In contrast, a blunt ended explorer as preferred
by 63% of the dentists in our study was better as it causes
less ultrastructural damage to the tooth22,23 and was
significantly associated with MID training in our study.
The principles of minimally invasive dentistry also emphasize
usage of newer detection methods like laser fluoroscopy,
dye staining, electronic caries monitor etc. which can help
dentists save tooth from unnecessary destruction by removing
unaffected tissues24. In our study 88% of the dentists have
either never used these advanced caries detection methods
or use it occasionally which is less than a similar study
conducted in India18 where 96.9% of the dentists don’t use
new detection methods in daily practice. Majority (91%) of
the dentists in our study, rely on radiographs for caries
detection which over the years have found to be an accurate
method in diagnosing proximal lesions and dentinal caries25.
Minimally invasive dentistry advocates usage of techniques
like Atraumatic Restorative Technique (ART), sandwich
technique and fluoride varnishes for preventive care. ART
prevents further progression of caries and prevents formation
of new lesion. “The latest meta-analysis on ART sealants
showed a weighted mean survival percentage of fully and
partially retained ART/HVGIC sealants after 1, 2, 3, 4, 5
and 6 years by 79%, 69%, 68%, 62%, 63% and 59%
respectively”26. Similarly sandwich technique which is a
combination of GIC and Composite also provide anti-
cariogenic effect together with strength and esthetics of
composite27. In our study 65% of the dentists think that ART
is an effective technique to stop caries progression and this
opinion was significantly corelated with dentists who had
received training in MID. Daily fluoride uses in the form
of tooth pastes, rinses or topically applied varnishes have

Figure 1. Training in Minimally Invasive Dentistry

Clinical
only

Lectures
only

Lectures and
Clinical both

Conferences
and courses

have no
training in MID

Patient education and focus on prevention especially in high
risk population is vital for caries prevention. This study
revealed that more males have received training in MID
than female however age and gender did not affect their
awareness about minimally invasive dentistry which is in
accordance with a study conducted in Saudi Arabia4 and
India17. Studies conducted in India 17,18 show that 84.7% of
dentists in Puducherry and 97% dentists in Karnataka had
adequate awareness about principles of MID which is greater
than 67.2% in our study, 59.4% in Brazil19and 40.9% in
Saudi Arabia4. Implementation of MID can only be effective
in our practice if the four principle elements of recognition,
reduction, regeneration and repair are integrated into our
thought process6. It is evident that 96% of our respondents
understand the direct relationship of carbohydrates with
dental caries which is proven by extensive scientific data
evidence on carbohydrates consumption as a necessary factor
for development of caries20. WHO strongly recommends
sugar control throughout one’s life that is less than 10% of

21-25 years
26-30 years
31-35 years
>35 years
Professional Experience
< 5 years
5-10 years
>10 years
Gender
Male
Female

30%
45%

16.25%
8.75%

40%
45%
15%

62.5%
37.5%

28.21%
53.85%
12.82%
5.13%

61.54%
33.33%
5.13%

35.90%
64.10%

Age of Dentist
Received Training in MID
Yes (n=80) No (n=39)

P-value
(<0.05)

0.700

0.100

0.06
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Table 1: Demographic Characteristics in correlation with
training in MID
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Knowledge towards MID principles

Carious lesions and intake of refined
carbohydrates are directly related

Fluoride aids in tooth remineralization

Pit and fissure sealants are effective in caries
prevention

All patients should go through Caries Risk
Assessment (CRA)

Tunnel and box preparations are effective
cavity designs.

Restorations and techniques should be
according to patient’s caries risk assessment

Strongly Agree (%)

58%

57.1%

81.5%

58.8%

16%

3.1%

Agree(%)

38.7%

35.3%

18.5%

39.5%

63%

55.5%

Not sure(%)

4%

2.5%

0%

0.8%

10.9%

7.6%

Disagree (%)

0%

5%

0%

0.8%

10.1%

0.8%

Strongly Disagree (%)

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

been proven effective in preventing caries by literature28

which agrees with the results of our study where 74.8% and
75.6% of the dentists think that fluoride use in daily routine
can arrest caries as well as prevent development of new

lesion.The limitation of the study was a small sample size
including dentists of only one city. A more comprehensive
sample size would provide more information of overall
knowledge and application of MID by practitioners of
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Table:2 Knowledge about MID among the participants. N=119

Very effective/Effective
Ineffective/Very Ineffective

Very effective/Effective
Ineffective/Very Ineffective

Very effective/Effective
Ineffective/Very Ineffective

Very effective/Effective
Ineffective/Very Ineffective

Do you use of a sharp explorer for caries detection?

Do you use of a blunt instrument for caries detection?

Do you use magnification (e.g. loupes) for caries detection?

Use of radiographs for caries detection.

Do you use newer methods of caries detection like QLF,
ECM, IRLF, FOTI

Always/Mostly
Sometimes/Rarely/Never

Always/Mostly
Sometimes/Rarely/Never

Always/Mostly
Sometimes/Rarely/Never

Always/Mostly
Sometimes/Rarely/Never

Always/Mostly
Sometimes/Rarely/Never

40
40

49
31

29
51

72
9

8
72

19
20

26
13

21
18

34
4

5
34

P value

0.200

0.00*

  0.04*

0.500

0.200

YES(n) NO(n)Application of MID Principles in Diagnosing dental caries**

Attitude of participants regarding application of MID principles in detection of caries Received training in MID

Attitude of participants about various clinical MID procedures in Clinical Practice

How effective is ART (Atraumatic Restorative Treatment)?

How effective is Sandwich Technique (Glass Ionomer +
Composite)

Do you think remineralization with fluoride varnish or any
other topical fluoride products is effective?

Do you think remineralization with high concentration fluoride
toothpaste at home Is effective?

74
06

79
01

76
04

71
11

38
1

39
0

39
0

37
0

0.03*

0.100

0.300

0.500

Table 3: Attitude of participants regarding application of MID principles in detection of caries and clinical practice.



Pakistan. It is recommended that with the advances in newer
caries detection methods, restorative options and better
understanding of caries process we can  shift the mindset
of our clinicians to adopt techniques that preserve natural
tooth structure. Concepts of minimally invasive dentistry
are based on scientific evidence and needs to be incorporated
into the thought process of dentists in our country by making
it part of the dental curriculum, conducting educational
seminars and workshops for training dentists in MID. In
addition, patient education regarding modification of diet,
life style and oral health maintenance will play a vital role
for the success of minimally invasive dentistry.
CONCLUSION:
It was concluded that GDPs from Karachi had inadequate
awareness regarding the concepts and application of
minimally invasive procedures, caries detection methods
and lacked in implementation of MID techniques in their
daily practices.
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